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Abstract: University websites aim at providing up-to-date information and services to students,
lecturers, administrators and other users in efficient ways. Unfortunately, website design is often
driven by technology, organisational structure, or business objectives, rather than by its usability from
the perspective of students in university Website designers end up developing websites which do not
meet the needs of the primary users (students). The study evaluated the usability of the University web
site from the perspective of of 364 university students and investigated whether area of specialisation
has significant impacts on these usability factors. This aim is achieved by using a questionnaire based
on the five factors of usability defined by WAMMI (Website Analysis and Measurement Inventory):
attractiveness, controllability, helpfulness, efficiency and learnability.The results identifies the
usability factors that need to be given more consideration when designing an educational website and
shows that different perspectieves derived from area of specialization gives different evaluation.
Key words:
INTRODUCTION
The internet has drastically modified the traditional way that organizations communicate with the general
public. For organizations, the web gives access to large viewers and enhances functional performance. Web sites
are becoming key factors of an organization's success in the global market. The website symbolizes an
organization, interacting an organization's principles, vision and perspective. The website serves as a mechanism
for delivery of services that assist in various projects a stakeholder needs to accomplish. The website also serves
as a means of communication whereby an organization can communicate with its stakeholders (Mentes &
Turan, 2012).
Academic institutions are also using the web to establish visibility and to offer computing services to its
students, staff and faculty. (Harpel-Burke, 2006) identifies three major functions of a university website:
Promotion and marketing, Online services and Providing a vehicle to communicate between individuals and
groups.
When potential students check out the academic institutional website, the anticipations is that any issues
regarding a particular program being offered will be responded to. As Sites are designed and developed in a
different way, it is possible that website visitors will find it very difficult in getting the solutions they need due
to issues of website usability (Bautista, 2010).
The academic website is a means of communication with lecturers, students, faculties, alumni and guests.
The academic website is not only an affordable and appropriate technique to connect with various stakeholders;
it is also a means for an institution to shape its image. Moreover, academic institutions need to indulge within
their strength to keep positive images with their various constituents, and the way to do this is to take full
advantage of the opportunities the website provides (Caglar & Mentes, 2012). Almost all academic institutions
take full advantage of their websites as a key public relation and marketing tool to reach potential students
(Gordon and Berhow, 2009). Potential students may be more likely to apply to the academic institutions that
provide useful and clear information on its website. The students may see other students in their roles that wish
to search for other institutions.
ISO 9241-11 defines usability and explains how to identify the information which is necessary to take into
account when specifying or evaluating usability of a visual display terminal in terms of measures of user
performance and satisfaction. Guidance is given on how to describe the context of use of the product (hardware,
software or service) and the relevant measures of usability in an explicit way. In particular, ISO 9241- part 11
defines usability as the “extent to which a product can be used by specified users to achieve specified goals with
effectiveness, efficiency and satisfaction in a specified context of use” (ISO, 1998). Usability has assumed a
great deal of importance in terms of satisfying website users’ needs and expectations (Patterson & Ellis, 2004).
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(Aldwyn, 2013) argues that in order to survive in internet environment usability is an essential requirement.
So, Web design should focus solely on website’s users to enhance its usability. Web design must conform to
specific user needs, and must also make sure that users are satisfied to successfully complete tasks with web
without facing any difficulties (Yan & Guo, 2010).
Generally, websites usability can be evaluated using three usability evaluation methods (Al-Radaideh et al.,
2011). These three methods are: The inspection based methods (i.e., without end users) the test based methods
(i.e., with end users) and the tool based automated evaluation method.
Usability inspection methods (often referred to as professional evaluation where experts’ knowledge is used
to assess the usability of the website) are used to identify usability problems and improve the usability of
interface design by inspecting it against recognize standards; Heuristic evaluation is one example of this
method, it involves a group of experts with reference to established guidelines or design principles. Cognitive
walkthrough is another example in which one or a group of evaluators inspect a user interface by going through
a set of tasks to evaluate website understandability and ease of learning and action analysis.
Usability test based methods provide direct information about how people interact with a given website and
their actual problems with a specific user interface. The most common test methods for testing usability are:
questionnaires for extracting, collecting and recording information to measure the user satisfaction with website
usability, field observation and thinking aloud.
A tool-based automated evaluation method involve using an automated tool to determine internal (or
underlying) attributes of the website such as textual duplicates of links embedded in images, the number of
HTML page sizes, HTML files, the sizes of images, the number of broken or bad links, browser compatibility,
download time, and other technical deficiencies found within the editing language used to create the web pages.
This study uses the questionnaire type of usability test based method and adopted the WAMMI
questionnaire as used in the work by (Caglar & Mentes, 2012).
Related Works:
Quite a number of studies have been conducted by different researchers on usability of websites in different
domains. For example, in the study by (Abdullah, & Wei, 2008) evaluated the usability of four Malaysian online
news websites: The Star, The New Straits Times, Berita Harian, and Utusan Malaysia newspapers. A
questionnaire evaluation technique was used in this study, the questionnaire consists of 24 questions which was
divided into four parts. A non-probability sampling of 80 frequent online news readers were selected as
respondents for this study purposes. The results of the analysis showed the good and the bad of the usability
aspects of these websites in terms of the usability criteria which are content, organization and readability,
navigation and links, user interface design, performance and effectiveness, the result of the study can be used by
website designers and developers to improve the websites. Besides, based on the merit values provided in the
questionnaire the results showed that New Straits Time news website has the highest satisfaction as rated by the
participants.
In the same way, (Al-Radaideh et al., 2011) analyse Jordan online newspaper websites using two
evaluation measures; web content and usability which is based on the definition of usability and web content in
the ISO document as the standard number 9241-part 11 is used. A total of 204 respondents participated in the
study and the result showed that the web content is moderate whereas the usability factor is good for all
Jordoanian online newspapers.
There are quite number of studies on academic websites usability. An example the study performed by
(Papadopoulos & Xenos, 2008) investigates the evaluation of the new edition of the Hellenic Start School
(HOU) website, using the heuristic evaluation technique which includes having a number of evaluators evaluate
the user interface and whether it is in accordance to a set of usability concepts and performance measurement
that have been used in generic-type application. The result reveals users’ non satisfaction and also usability
problems that had not been tracked in the website's development phase. The author indicated that, by solving the
revealed deficiencies, the website can progress to become effective, efficient, and useful, offering satisfaction to
its users.
An example of previous research which used user-testing techniques is the study performed by (Lencastre
& Chaves, 2008) in which they applied the questionnaire based technique targeted at students in the assessment
of the usability of an academic website used by Masters students at Universidade do Minho, Portugal. A set of
questions was used to assess the usability of the site «www.atelierdaimagem.org», and the data obtained was
critically analyzed. However, the assessment tool used by this study provided relatively limited information.
Similarly a study conducted by (Islam & Tsuji, 2011) evaluated the usability of 20 universities websites in
Bangladesh from the perspectives of usability only. Questionnaire method and online automated tools (html
toolbox and web page analyser) were used for the evaluation of these websites. In order to measure the internal
attributes of the websites this cannot be perceived by the users’ online automated tools such as download time,
size of the html pages and html code errors was used. The questionnaire was designed and developed according
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to the 23 usability criteria which were grouped into five categories and each of the category deals with one
usability aspect.
In other words, (Yusof et al., 2010) defines the web site usability as a test on the successfulness of web
site’s user in doing some task or finding information in the website. This study focuses on how to balance the
usability and the aesthetics design of web design; it also investigates techniques to assess aesthetic appeal and
web page’s usability, the role of these two aspects in the website design and also the relationship between them.
The results of study provide a tangible concept on how the aesthetics design and usability impact each other and
methods to balance between aesthetics design and the usability.
(Abdul Aziz et al., 2010) investigate the usability of Malaysian university website. This study used 120
samples of higher education institution websites from the online portal of the Ministry of Higher Education
(http://www.mohe.gov.my). Page size, broken links and web performance are the usability features that the
study focused on. The authors concluded that still there are several issues that need to be addressed in these
websites and also gave somesuggestionon how to increase the usability of website.
The study by (Bairamzadeh & Bolhari, 2010) investigates factors affecting students' satisfaction of
university websites. The proposed model consisted of usability, trust, perceived usefulness, satisfaction and
website innovation. Out of the 9 hypotheses stated in this study, the data only supported 7 hypotheses. The most
significant factor affecting students’ insight of satisfaction, usefulness and trust was found to be website
innovation. The authors suggested that website innovation should be given more consideration in order to
enhance students' insight of satisfaction, usefulness and trust.
One of the most recent studies on usability of university websites is conducted by (Caglar & Mentes, 2012),
the research analyse the effects of the information age on universities in the perspective website and discover
the usability of EUL's (European University of Lefke) website in terms of student utilization. Website analysis
and measurement inventory (WAMMI) questionnaire, consists of 20 questions, was used for the study. The set
of questions was used to 293 students, studying at different faculties of EUL. Regression and Non–parametric
techniques are used for examining the data. The study shows discontentment and other usability problems of a
EUL which is situated at Northern Cyprus.
A quality evaluation framework was designed by (Mebrate, 2010) in order to evaluate academic websites
from the students’ viewpoint. The construction of the new evaluation framework was based on ISO 9126-1
quality model as it was found to be more detailed than other existing ones. Consideringthe “satisfaction of
users” and students’ viewpoint as the definition quality of product, four out of the five high-level quality factors
was directly taken from the base model and the last one was taken from other models studied and characteristics
of academic websites, a total of 19 sub quality factors were identified for evaluating the academic websites. The
quality of the TU-Delft university website was evaluated using the proposed framework, by means of a
questionnaire and its effectiveness was also evaluated. The result of the case study revealed that the inclusion of
the new quality factors in the proposed framework gave the students a proper understanding on how to properly
evaluate the website that was used as case study. The rating of the website by most students is that the website
has good quality and also recommendations were provided to improve the proposed framework.
The weakness of the study is that the proposed framework is focused on the students’ perspectives. Even
though this has narrowed down the project scope and addressed the problem from specific perspectives.
Another recent study is a case study conducted by (Ekşioğlu et al., 2012) which aims to evaluate the
website usability of Industrial Engineering Department of Bogazici University and shows some design issues,
the website was evaluated by using heuristic evaluation, remote usability testing, and post-test questionnaire
methods. Every single screen of the BUIE website was evaluated. Based on the findings of the heuristic
evaluation, a variety of task scenarios were created for the remote usability testing study. Tasks related to the
website were assigned to the users and their performance were evaluated in terms of number of clicks, task
completion success rate and time spent till on either failure, accomplishment or quittance by a remote usability
testing tool, Loop11. Also data were collected for each task in terms of ease of use via onlinepost user testing
questionnaire. The results showed several issues related to user interface design, as verified by both usability
testing and heuristic methods.
The study by (Şengel & Öncü, 2010) is aimto investigates the usability of the Website of Uludag
University. The questionnaire base evaluation method was utilized for this study, it comprises of 22 questions
which inquires on how students uses the university’s website. It was distributed to 445 students in different
grade levels and enrolled in various faculties of Uludag University. There were dissimilarities in the responses
of both males and females. The study provides vital directions for how future usability testing should be
conducted, which would yield improvements to the current website.
One limitation in the conducted study is that all the students who participated are from Uludag University,
thus the findings may not be generalized to all students. However, there may be many similarities among
citizens, due to many shared attributes and values in life, e.g., race, culture, historical background and religion.
In the study by (Mentes & Turan, 2012) the usability level of Namık Kemal University (NKU) website was
evaluated and guidelines were provided for the development of more usable websites. The research hypotheses
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have posed six different theoretical factors to be positively associated with website usability. The results show
that five out of the six factors can affect the web site usability perceptions of NKU members positively and
significantly. Results also show that demographic factors, such as gender and web experience that were tested
have significant impacts on usability perceptions of users. Furthermore, recommendations were made on how to
improve the website usability and thepotential benefits of improved website usability on was discussed.
Another study by (Hasan, 2012) developed criteria for evaluating the usability of educational websites and
consists of 25 design issues divided into five major categories: content, design, ease of use and communications,
organisation / architecture and navigation. Then the relative importance of the developed criteria in the
evaluation of the usability of educational websites was investigated from the perspective of 237 students. The
study also investigatesbased on the major / specialisation and gender of the students that participated in the
research (where students were chosen from two faculties: Administration and Information Technology). It was
observed from the results that the order of the in the evaluation of the usability of educational websites criteria
from the most to the least important from the students perspectives was: content, navigation, ease of use and
communications, design, and organisation / architecture. The results also reveal that it is only in one category:
contents that there was a statistically significant difference between among the gender. As females considered it
as the most important category and males considered it as the second most important category. However, the
results showed that there were no statistically significant differences between the students of the two selected
faculties regarding the relative importance of the criteria.
The literature outlined above shows that there is an interest in investigating users' perceptions of the relative
important of different design factors on the usability of different types of website.
Quite a number of questionnaires have been and still being used in the evaluation of the websites usability.
Some of such questionnaire include: SUMI (Software Usability Measurement Inventory), QUIS (Questionnaire
for User Interface Satisfaction), NIST Web Metrics (The National Institute of Standards and Technology Web
Metrics), MUMMS (Measuring the Usability of Multi-Media) to assess multimedia software and WAMMI
(Website Analysis and Measurement Inventory) to assess web sites (Levi & Conrad, 2001).
WAMMI questionnaire has been thoroughly tested and used on numerous websites to ensure the results
point toward maximizing user-experience. The statements are standardized and may not be changed. Validity of
WAMMI has been proven by researches done before. WAMMI has been scientifically proven and has a
reliability and data rating of between 0.90 and 0.93.
The 20 WAMMI statements are selected from a large range of questions about users' experiences with
websites. Over a number of iterative test-and-analyse cycles, the current 20 emerged in the form they now have.
The 20 statements summarise the essence of User Experience - as experienced by the visitors themselves.
The questions allow the visitors to speak with their own voice, rather than having ideas imposed on them. Each
question represents a vital aspect of User Experience and all are necessary to capture the full range of User
Experience.
WAMMI proposes five factors to assess the usability of websites. Brief explanations for the WAMMI
factors are as follows (http://www.wammi.com/demo/graph.html):
Attractiveness:
An Attractive site is visually pleasant, and also offers much of direct interest to the users, whether it is
functionality or information. (Tan & Wei, 2006) argue that the appearance of a website is a crucial factor that
improves the perception of information in order for subjects to perform better cognitive mapping and assessment
of decisions for execution.
Controllability:
The degree of control a person reports has over his/her interaction with a particular website. In other words,
controllability is whether users feel that they are in control of the software product (Seffah et.al. 2006).
Controllable site means that the users of the site most probably feel they can navigate around it with ease and do
the things they want to do.
Efficiency:
According to International Organization for Standardization (ISO) efficiency refers to the resources used in
completing a task (ISO, 1998). (Lee & Kozar, 2012) define website efficiency as a representation of resources
expended in relation to achieving goals while visiting a website. Website is efficient if the users feel they can
quickly locate and do what is of interest to them in an effective and economical manner. They feel that the web
site responds (possibly, the pages load) at a reasonable speed.
Helpfulness:
Paul Siegel argues that helpfulness is the key to web success. Finding ways to help users for every step of
their visit: before they reach the site, during their visit, and after the visit play a crucial role on the usability
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(http://www.insiderreports.com). A website which is high on helpfulness corresponds with the users'
expectations about its content and structure. A site with a low level of helpfulness can be misleading about its
layout and content.
Learnability:
In order to achieve the best efficiency and effectiveness possible while using a device, users must first learn
how to interact with the device. Learnability is related to achieving a sufficient level of competence with the
device to be able to complete goals in an efficient and effective manner. The ease, in time or effort, with which
users can learn a device, is its learnability. When users feel they are able to start using the site with the
minimum of introductions and everything is easy to understand from the start, then the site is said to be
learnable.
Table 1: summary of some of the literature review
S/n
Author
Strengths
1.
(Abdullah & Wei, 2008)
The study showed the good and the bad of
the usability aspects of these websites in
terms of the usability criteria which are
content, organization and readability,
navigation and links, user interface
design, performance and effectiveness.
2.
(Al-Radaideh et al., 2011)
The study showed that both usability
factor and web content can be used to
evaluate online news website from
different perspective.
3.
(Papadopoulos & Xenos, 2008)
The study reveals users’ non satisfaction
and also usability problems that had not
been tracked in the website's development
phase and suggestions were given on how
to improve the detected faults.
4.
(Islam & Tsuji, 2011)
The study provided suggestions to
enhance the usability of these websites.

5.

(Mentes & Turan, 2012)

The study
reveals dissatisfaction of
university website and proposes ways to
improve the usability of university
websites.

Weaknesses
1. Sampling method used not specified.

1. Sampling method used not specified.

1. Sampling method used not specified.
2. Respondents are only students
offering computer science course.

1. The study reported only the overall
result of the investigated websites with
regard to five categories
2. Sampling method used not specified.
1. Convenience Sampling method was
used.

The literature summarised above showed that most of the studies conducted in evaluating websites usability
do not specify the sampling method that was employed. This issue will not allow the researcher to make an
inference that can be generalized to the population. One of the study uses non-probability convenience sampling
which does not give the respondents the equal probability of been selected.
There are some few researches which specifically rated the website from excellent – bad usability level.
This will give the website designers an insight of usability factors that need improvement.
Some of the study selected there respondent from only one department in a university therefore the result of
this study cannot be generalized. Involving respondents from different departments will allow the result to be
generalized and to determine whether area of specialization has a significant impact on the overall usability of
valuated websites.
The aim of this research was to evaluate the usability of university website from the viewpoint of students.
The specific objectives for the research were to apply WAMMI usability factors for evaluating the usability of
university website and to ask 364 students to provide ratings for UPM website.
Methodology:
The main aim of this study is to measure the usability of the University website. This chapter identifies the
specifics of this study which are: Questionnaire, Research model, evaluation metrics, research Hypothesis, pilot
study, reliability test and sample selection.
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Fig. 1: Flowchart of the Research Methodology
Questionnaire:
This study adopted the WAMMI questionnaire as used in the work by (Caglar & Mentes, 2012). The
questionnaire is composed of two parts; the first part contains the demographic profile of participants including
gender, category, Time spent online and faculties. The second part aims to measure the usability level of the
university website and has standardised 20 statement questionnaires which is categorised into 5 factors namely:
attractiveness, controllability, learnability, helpfulness and efficiency (Appendix 1) using a four-point Likert
scale ranging from ‘strongly disagree = 1’ to ‘strongly agree = 4’. The questionnaire measures website users’
satisfaction by asking participants to navigate though the UPM website, find information on the website then
complete the questionnaire.
Research Model:

Fig. 2: Research Model
Figure 2 show the research model which consists of dependent variable (usability) and independent variable
(university website). Attractiveness, efficiency, controllability, learnability and helpfulness are factors of
usability. These usability factors can serve as a guideline and can also be used for measuring usability level of
universities websites.
Evaluation Metrics:
To evaluate the usability of university website from the perspective of students, responses will be evaluated
according to the merit point adopted by (islam & Tsuji, 2011).
Table 2: Options for university websites evaluation questionnaire and corresponding Merits
Option
Strongly Disagree
Disagree
Agree
Merit
1.00
2.00
3.00

Strongly agree
4.00

Four options are available for each question. The options and corresponding merits are shown in Table 2.
According to (Abdullah & Wei, 2008), usability point for a factor x, is defined as
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The usability index for a factor, x, is defined as:
x = [Σ (Merit for each question of the factor)] / [number of questions]
Table 3: Usability Points and Corresponding Usability Levels
Points, x
0<=x<=1.5
1.5<x<=2.5
2.5<x<=3.5
3.5<x<=4

Usability Level
Bad
Poor
Good
Excellent

The usability level of the university website was determined by using the corresponding merit values from
0.000 to 4.000. The greater the value shows greater satisfaction from the respondents whereas the lower the
value determined lower respondents’ satisfaction. Table 3 shows the usability points and the corresponding level
for each point. The overall website usability is the mean value of usability points for the five factors.
Research Hypotheses:
The research predicts that there is significant difference in usability across the areas of specialization, the
hypothesis are clearly stated below:
H0: There is no significant difference in Usability across the areas of specialization.
H1: There is significant difference in Usability across the areas of specialization.
Pilot Study:
It is important to conduct a pilot study Dumas and Redish (1999), because it is uncommon that a usability
evaluation will be free of any fault without conducting a pilot study. The pilot study determines whether the
main study would work. The pilot study used the same set of procedures that would be used in the actual test.
Data were gathered as if it was the main study but data were neither analyzed nor added to the main study.
A pilot study was conducted among 30 undergraduate and postgraduate students randomly selected from
three (3) faculties in Universiti Putra Malaysia. The pilot survey identified some ambiguities, the result was
taken into consideration and minor corrections were made.
Reliability Test:
Validity and reliability are two fundamental elements in the evaluation of a measurement instrument such
as questionnaires. Validity is concerned with the extent to which an instrument measures what it is intended to
measure. Reliability is concerned with the ability of an instrument to measure consistently. An instrument
cannot be valid unless it is reliable. Though the questionnaire use for this study is adopted from the work of
(Chiew & Salim, 2003) and has been used and validated by many researchers, (Tavakol & Dennick, 2011)
mention that alpha is a property of the scores on a test from a specific sample of tests. Therefore investigators
should not rely on published alpha estimates and should measure alpha each time the test is administered. Alpha
provide a measure of the internal consistency of a test or scale (Cronbach, 1951), and is expressed as a number
between 0 and 1. (George & Mallery, 2003) provide the following rules of thumb: “> .9 – Excellent, > .8 –
Good, > .7 – Acceptable, > .6 – Questionable, > .5 – Poor and < .5 – Unacceptable” (p. 231). Cronbach’s alpha,
is the most widely used objective measure of reliability and it is used to measure the reliability of the
questionnaire adopted for this study. The closer Cronbach’s alpha coefficient is to 1.0 the greater the internal
consistency of the items in the scale. Reliability test was conducted on the data that was obtained from the pilot
study.
Table 4: Reliability Statistics
Cronbach’s Alpha
0.832

Cronbach’s Alpha Based on Standardised
Items
0.856

N of Items
6

Table 4 shows that the Cronbach’s Alpha value of the questionnaire obtained from the pilot study is 0.832,
this implies that the measurement instrument (questionnaire) adopted for this study has an good reliability.
Sample Selection:
UPM consists of 16 faculties and 9 institutes. In order to choose between faculties and institutes cluster
sampling was applied. The faculties and institutes in UPM were grouped into 2 clusters – where cluster A
consists of all the faculties and cluster B consists of all institutes. Simple random sampling was applied in which
cluster A was chosen.
In order to select the faculties from which the respondents that participated in the study were chosen from,
simple random sampling was applied were the faculties were numbered from 1 to 16. The numbers were written
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on a piece of paper, folded and were kept inside a bowl, 3 numbers were randomly drawn from the bowl and the
faculties corresponding to those numbers were chosen for this study.
Table 5 in Appendix 2 gives the breakdown of the number of students enrolled in faculties and institutes.
The total population of students in UPM is the sum total of undergraduates (18375) and postgraduates (9386)
which gives 27761.
In order to determine the required number of respondents (sample size), Slovin’s formula (Ariola, 2006)
was used:
n = N / (1 + Ne2)
Where n = number of respondents
N = total population
e = error tolerance
n = 27761 / (1 + 27761 (0.05)2)
= 394.3
= 395
The sample size (n) obtained from slovin’s formula was compared with that of (Krejcie& Morgan, 1970)
shown inthe formula below:
s = X2NP(1− P) ÷ d 2 (N −1) + X 2P(1− P).
Where s = required sample size.
X2= the table value of chi-square for 1 degree of freedom at the desired confidence level (3.841)
(Table 6 in Appendix 2)
N = the population size (27761 from Table 5 in Appendix 2)
P = the population proportion (assumed to be .50 since this would provide the maximum sample
size).
d = the degree of accuracy expressed as a proportion (.05).
s=3.84146 (27761) (0.5)(1-0.5) ÷ (0.05)2(27761- 1) + 3.84146(0.5)(1- 0.5)
s = 26660.69277 ÷ 70.360365
= 378.916
= 379
The difference between the number of sample size obtained from slovin’s formula and that of (Krejcie, &
Morgan, 1970) is 395 – 379= 16 which is negligible, therefore a sample size of 395 was used for the study.
Number of sample size was assigned to each faculty based on the percentage of its population, in order to
obtain a reasonable number of responded questionnaires; an additional 15% was added to the actual sample size.
Table 7 in Appendix 2 shows the total population, percentage, actual sample size, sample size after the
addition of 15% and the number of responded questionnaires of each faculty.
Faculty of Educational studies has the highest percentage of the population and highest sample size while
the faculty of Computer Science has the lowest percentage of the population and therefore has the lowest sample
size.
A total number of 455 questionnaires were distributed to the respondents out of which 364 were responded
to. The participants in this study were undergraduate and postgraduate students from the three randomly selected
faculties namely: Faculty of Computer Science and Information Technology, Faculty of Educational studies and
Faculty of Engineering at Universiti Putra Malaysia (UPM).
Data Analysia And Results:
The main aim of this study is to evaluate the usability of University website. This chapter consists of the:
descriptive statistics of respondents, evaluation metrics, model adequacy checking, non-parametric tests,
discussion and recommendation. Statistical Package for Social Sciences (SPSS) version 20 was used for the data
analysis.
In order to evaluate the usability of university websites the following steps involve:

•
•
•

Each respondent answers the usability evaluation questionnaire for the university websites.
Respondents’ responses were collected manually.

Merits were assigned according to response for each question and accumulated based on the five
usability factors.

• Mean value for each factor is considered as its usability point. The overall website usability point is the
mean value of usability points for the five factors and usability level is determined by its usability points.
Descriptive Statistics of Respondents:
The descriptive statistics of the respondents that participated in the study are displayed in Table 8.
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Table 8: Descriptive statistics
Factor
Gender
Category
Time spent online

Faculties

Category
Male
Female
Undergraduate
Postgraduate
5 – 10 minutes
10 – 30 minutes
30 – 1 hour
1 – 2 hours
>2 hours
Computer Science and Information Technology
Educational Studies
Engineering

Percentage
44.0
56.0
60.4
39.6
5.5
11.5
17.4
20.3
45.3
14.0
45.6
40.4

A total number of 364 respondents participated in the study were 44% are male and 56% were female.
60.4% were undergraduate students and 39.6% were postgraduate students from three faculties in the university
(UPM). For time spent online, 5.5% of the respondents spent 5 – 10 minutes, 11.5% spent 10 – 30 minutes, and
17.4% spent 30 – 1 hour, 20.3% spent 1 – 2 hours and 45.3% spent more than 2 hours using the internet.
Result from the Evaluation Metrics:
The summary of the usability evaluation of the University website is shown in Table 9 and depicted
graphically in Figure 3.
Table 9: Usability evaluation results of University website
Factors
Attractiveness
Controllability
Helpfulness
Efficiency
Learnability
Overall Usability

Point
2.298
2.690
2.601
2.642
2.433
2.533

Usability Level
Poor
Good
Good
Good
Poor
Good

4
3.5
3
2.5

2.69

2.601

2.642

2.298

2.433

2.533

2
1.5
1
0.5
0

Usability Point
Fig. 3: Usability Point for each Factor
University website obtained good usability level in terms of controllability, helpfulness and efficiency and
poor usability level in terms of attractiveness and learnability from the respondents. The overall usability mean
value for the university website is 2.533, which is described as “Good” on the usability scale.
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To investigate whether major / specialization has significant impacts on the usability factors, variables were
tested by conducting the model accuracy checking to determine if they were parametric or non- parametric as
described below.
Relationship between Confidence level, Significance level and Probability value:
When conducting any hypotheses tests there are some terms should be clearly understood and the
relationship between those terms. Those terms are explained below:
Confidence level:
Confidence level of an interval estimate of a parameter is the probability that the interval estimate will
contain the parameter. The relationship between α and the confidence level is that the stated confidence level is
the percentage equivalent to the decimal value of 1 - α, and vice versa. When the 95% confidence interval is to
be found, α = 0.05, since 1 - 0.05 = 0.95, or 95%. When α= 0.01, then 1- α =1 - 0.01= 0.99, and the 99%
confidence interval is being calculated.
Significance level (α):
This is the threshold value that is being compared with the p value. It tells how the result must be for us to
be able to reject the null hypothesis. The value of α is associated with the confidence level. In general, if results
have confidence level of C% then, α = 1- C/100. For example, if the confidence level is 90% then, α is 1-0.90 =
0.10. The most commonly use α value is 0.05, with a confidence level of 95%. The value gives the probability
of occurrence of Type 1 error. Type 1 error means rejecting a null hypothesis when it is true. A test with α of
0.05 = 1/20 implies that type 1 error will occur in one out of 20 times (Taylor, 2013)
Probability value (p):
Every test statistic has a corresponding p-value. This is the probability in which the observed statistic
occurred by chance alone. To know whether the result is statistically significant, we compare the p value with α.
If the p value is <= α, we reject the null hypothesis, however, if the p value is > α, we fail to reject the null
hypothesis.
In this study, we choose the commonly use α value of 0.05, with a confidence level of 95%. The p-value
corresponds to the asymptotic significance in the output generated by Statistical Package for Social Sciences
(SPSS).
Model Adequacy Checking:
In order to determine the kind of statistical tests to be carried out on the data, there is a need to perform the
model adequacy check to whether the data are parametric or non-parametric. To achieve this goal the following
test needs to be conducted
1) Test for normality
2) Test of homogeneity of variance
3) Test for independence
If all these tests are conducted and all turn out to be positive, then the data is parametric and parametric
tests are applied. However if at least one of these test turn out to be negative, then the data is non-parametric and
therefore, non-parametric tests are applied.
Test of Normality:
In order to determine whether variables are normally distributed, the significant value obtained from the test
is compared with α. If the obtained significant value >= α, then the variables are normally distributed, else if the
obtained significant value < α, then the variables are NOT normally distributed.
Table 10 shows the result of a test of Normality, for both the Kolmogorov-Smirnov and Shapiro-Wilk tests,
the significance values for each variable is < α. It is therefore concluded that the variables are NOT normally
distributed.
Test For Homogeneity Of Variance:
In order to determine whether variables have homogeneous variance, the significant value obtained from
the test is compared with α. If the obtained significant value < α, then the variables have homogenous variance,
else if the obtained significant value is > α variances of the variables are NOT homogenous.
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Table 10: Test of Normality

Table 11: Test of Homogeneity of Variances

Table 11 shows, controllability, helpfulness and efficiency have the significant values of 0.613, 0.171 and
0.295 which is > α while attractiveness and learnability have significant values of 0.000 and 0.002 respectively
which is < α. It was concluded that variables do not have homogeneous variances.
Since the variables are not normally distributed and do not have homogeneous variables, non-parametric
tests are employed in this study.
Non-Parametric Test:
Non-parametric methods generally specify hypotheses in terms of population distributions rather than
parameters such as means and standard deviations. Parametric assumptions are often replaced by more general
assumptions about the population distributions, and the ranks of the observations are often used in place of the
actual measurements. Research has shown that nonparametric statistical tests are almost as capable of detecting
differences among populations as the parametric methods of when normality and other assumptions are
satisfied. They may be, and often are, more powerful in detecting population differences when these
assumptions are not satisfied. For this reason, some statisticians advocate the use of non-parametric procedures
in preference to their parametric counterparts. Mann Whitney, Wilcoxon and Kruskal-Wallis are examples of
non-parametric test.
Kruskal-Wallis Test:
This is the non-parametric equivalent of one way independent ANOVA (comparing means of more than
two independent groups). The kruskal-Wallis test is a distribution-free test which tests difference between
groups when there are more than two experimental conditions and different subjects have been used in all
conditions. Kruskal-Wallis test shows whether there is significant difference or not between groups. However, it
does not show where the difference lies. The test statistics (H) is based on the chi-square distribution which has
k-1 degrees of freedom. It should be noted that when asymptotic significance is < α, it implies that there is
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significant difference across the independent variables. Whereas if asymptotic significance is > α, it implies that
there is no significant difference across the independent variables.
Mann-Witney tests (Post-Hoc Test):
Because non-parametric post-hoc tests are not very common, Mann-Whitney is used but need to take into
account the problem of multiple testing. Use Bonferroni correction which makes adjustment to ensure that Type
1 error doesn’t exceed α. This is done by dividing α by the number of test conducted.
It should be noted that when asymptotic significance is < (α / number of test conducted) it implies that there
is significant difference across the independent variables. Whereas if asymptotic significance is > (α / number of
test conducted) it implies that there is no significant difference across the independent variables.
Three tests were conducted for the overall usability, these tests are Computer Science vs. Educational
Studies, Educational Studies vs. Engineering and Computer Science vs. Engineering. Therefore the significance
level used for the Mann-Whitney tests in this study is 0.05/3 = 0.0167.
The research hypotheses presented in section 3.5 were tested using kruskal-Wallis test. Each hypothesis and
corresponding test is elaborated below:
Hypothesis 1:
H0: There is no significant difference in Usability across the areas of specialization.
H1: There is significant difference in Usability across the areas of specialization.
Table 12: Kruskal-Wallis for Usability
Overall
Usability

FACULTIES
Computer Science
Educational Studies
Engineering
TOTAL
Kruskal Wallis Test
Grouping Variable: FACULTIES

a.
b.

N
51
166
147
364

Mean Rank
117.16
185.89
201.34

Test Statistics a,b
Chi-Square
24.702

df
2

Asymp.Sig.
.000

Overall Usability

Table 13: Mann-Whitney test for Overall Usability
FACULTIES

N

Computer Science
Educational Studies
TOTAL
Educational Studies
Engineering
TOTAL
Computer Science
Engineering
TOTAL

51
166
217
166
147
313
51
147
198

Test Statistics a
MannWilcoxon W
Whitney
2547.000
3873.000

Z
-4.316

Asymp.Sig.
(2 tailed)
.000

Mean
Rank
75.94
119.16

Sum
of
Ranks
3873.50
19780.00

150.24
164.64

24939.50
24201.50

11078.500

24939.500

-1.409

.159

67.22
110.70

3428.00
16273.00

2102.000

3428.000

-4.683

.000

Table 12 provides a summary of the ranked data for each faculty in terms of the overall usability. This test
(labelled chi-square) with its associated degree of freedom of 2 has an asymptotic significance of 0.000 which is
less than α, therefore we Reject H0 and accepts H1.
To determine where the difference lies, Mann-Witney tests were conducted as shown in Tables 13. From
the test statistics, Usability of Computer Science is significantly different from those of Educational Studies and
Engineering. The distribution of Usability in Educational Studies has no significant difference from that of
Engineering.
Conclusion And Future Work:
The usability of university website has been evaluated via the five factors of usability defined by WAMMI
(Website Analysis and Measurement Inventory): attractiveness, controllability, helpfulness, efficiency and
learnability. The results identify the usability factors that need to be given more consideration when designing
an educational website.
The results show that different perspectives derived from area of specialization gives different evaluation.
WAMMI questionnaire is suitable for evaluating usability of university website from the perspective of the
users, however it is not suitable in evaluating university website from the perspective of developers. Therefore
this model will serve as an instrument that draw the attention of websites owners to important factors that should
be considered when designing educational websites so as to meets the needs of its primary users (students). The
usability model can serve as guidelines for evaluating websites usability and assist developers and web
designers in building more usable websites.
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Website designers should involve students in the website development process by seeking for their opinion
and allowing them to participate in the acceptance testing because students are the primary users of academic
website. Guidelines should be designed and followed during the development process to ensure consistency in
the design of academic website.
Future Work:
Future work can be extended to other academic websites and to other academic website users like the
lecturers and administrative staff.
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